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that one duck to four cartridges is good shooting. If I
can get half a dozen like this I shall have established the
basis of a good morning's sport,
I fire again; another duck flutters in its death agony.
I continue shooting, and miss the next half-dozen shots
at them on the water; again remembering how our expert
shots had argued about the great difficulty of killing duck
on the water, I am in no way deterred, and merely turn
my attention to the other group behind me. At the first
shot one turns over (three dead before the flighting has
begun). At the next the quacking of another ceases; then
my next ten shots seem to have no effect except upon
the water.
It is all right to climb out of my butt in my trout-
fishing waders, so I gently stalk those renegade duck.
It is queer that they do not get up to fly away. I suppose
they are so unused to being fired at that they are paralytic
with fear, and are waiting for dawn before they dare
move, But on approaching them as I stagger through
the mud, the horrible truth slowly and surely dawns
upon me.
I have shot the decoy ducks*
Too late do those tell-tale pieces of stick, to which
they are pegged by the leg, show themselves* The
mallard duck and drake are dead, four wooden decoys
are overturned, and the general outline of the remainder
is blasted to smithereens with the number four shot. Like
a whipped cur I creep back to my butt: my name hence-
forward will be black as the mud of the marshes of the
Guadalquivir* Those few solhaty quacks were the noble
efforts of my poor defunct friends to assist me in my
spott, and all that I have done is to consign them to the
stewpot of ihe^iftOT&y* How am I to face my fellow-guns?

